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Lemon’s Lines – an intermittent production of divergent and often totally haphazard and 

unrelated themes somewhat connected to the Old Geelong Football Club, with occasional 

historical snippets thrown in, compiled by Peter Lemon              2019 Edition 15                   26/7/19 

==================================================================================================== 

In this edition 

* The New Training Lights, nearly there 

 

The one pole: 1961 

 

                         One of four: 2019 

* Community Matters  - The Annual Clothing Drive: we need your involvement 

     - The Girls and the SecondBite Food Collection 

* A thank you from Didee McKay 

* A further reminder about the Pivot Lunch on 3 August 

* Just how many times can James Wright be mentioned in 

but one edition of Lemon’s Lines? 

* The OGFC on The Local Footy Show 
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The New Training Lights 

Things have moved along quite rapidly over the past week since the last report, and a number 

of emails arrived from different sources over the past few days. 

Email 1 Tuesday 23 July 

“Have you heard the lights were sorted today - did you know?  (No, I didn’t. – Ed.) 

Apparently, there were work vehicles up in 

Como Avenue and down at the ground all day 

beavering away ...  Late in the day they turned 

them on - WOW! how wonderful.   

BUT.....$%&*%^&@# 

.... the circuit breaker they’ve installed isn’t big 

enough to carry the power load!!!!  🤯🤯    So, 

they will work their butts off tomorrow and 

Thursday so we can have POWER TO THE 

LIGHTS on Thursday for training.   

Simon, who in a previous life was an electrician, said tonight they might find that their wiring 

isn’t sufficient for a larger circuit breaker!!!”   

Email 2 Tuesday 23 July 

From Grant Smethurst Recreation Services Coordinator | Leisure and Wellbeing City of Stonnington 

“G'day James (Wright), 

I can confirm that electricity has been connected to the lights and they all work.  

However, the circuit breaker in the switchboard is not large enough for the supply required 

to run all four poles at the same time. It will be replaced tomorrow so that by Thursday night 

the Club will be able to use all the new lights at the same time. 

Unfortunately though, it means that the new lights cannot be turned on tonight but it will be 

the last time you have to use the old lights.”  

Kind regards. 

Email 3 Wednesday 24 July 

“G'day James (Wright), 

I can confirm that all four floodlight poles at Como 

Park are operational and running at the same time 

this afternoon after the replacement of the circuit breaker. 

Just waiting on instructions on how to turn them on ahead of training tomorrow night.” 
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And on they went. 

Yesterday (Thursday) evening. 

Whilst VAFA rules prohibit the 

consumption of alcohol during 

matches, they say nothing about 

during training, and we reckon 

there were two people, amongst a 

number, who deserved a 

champagne after the great battles 

of the past two seasons, with the 

endless emails and meetings and 

proposals and set-backs and 

objections and delays, Jim Wright 

and Cathie Kemp. There will be more about all the helpers in next week’s edition. 

There is still work to be done with the lights in relation to calibration and direction 

assessment, but we are almost there. 

==================================================================================================== 

It was probably a good thing the lights couldn’t be turned on last Tuesday evening because 

co-Captain Cal reckons it brought the wettest conditions and heaviest rain he has ever trained 

or played in in his 11 seasons with the Club. 

========================================================================================== 

For those concerned about the impact of the new lights on global warming/climate change, 

(former) electrician (and expert on circuit breakers) Simon Kemp reckons the new lights 

would draw about one-seventh of the power and produce less heat than the previous ones. 

=================================================================================================== 

Hopefully the worst is over this week: the U19s bench at Como last Saturday 

A slight rise in arrivals at Melbourne Airport has been reported over the past couple of days: 

maybe the Club will get lucky this weekend. 
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A Thank You 

Not for the first time this season we have had a serious incident in one of our girls’ matches, 

and not for the first time this season, plaudits to Cierra File-Murby of Optimus Health (see 

Edition 7 of these notes for 2019). Incoming communication from Didee McKay: 

“Hi Jimmy (Wright - yes, again). “I just wanted to express how impressed I was with two 

particular members of the club last Saturday. I was down from NSW watching my two 

daughters play, Judy in the seconds and Brooke in the Firsts. Brooke (furthest right, just; different 

match) virtually in the first five minutes of the 

game was knocked unconscious. 

Cierra, the girls’ physio, was brilliant. She was not 

only caring and compassionate but extremely 

thorough following an excellent protocol.  

When I showed the triage nurse at The Epworth 

the paperwork of the extensive testing Cierra did, 

she (the nurse) exclaimed she had never seen such 

paperwork before and was very impressed at the 

level of testing. Cierra followed up with texts checking Brooke was OK and that there was 

nothing more she could do.  

Another wonderful club man is Nic Edwards. He really cares about 

the girls and nothing seems to be too much trouble. He has not only 

texted Brooke several times since Saturday, but has also followed 

up with me. Wanting to check that I was comfortable that Brooke 

was OK and if there was anything he could do. As a parent of three 

players with the club, I was very happy how Brooke's accident was 

treated and wanted to express so to its President.  

Thank you to both of those people and great to see Brooke recovering well, and at Como last 

night tucking into another of Zoe’s fabulous feeds.   

================================================================= 

The Hutleys 

We put an item in these notes from time to time about 

siblings playing for the Club, and mentioned after Round 1 

that we now had both Josh Hutley (in the Firsts) and 

Sebastian Hutley (then in the U19s) playing for the Club but 

having no photo of the latter.  

Situation was resolved last Saturday after Seb (left) had been 

promoted to the Ones for his first senior game. 
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Community 

(1) The Annual Clothing Drive in Support of the Prahran Mission and its 

Goodwill Opportunity Shop 

This is now nearing its eighth year of operation, and we 

urge club members to support it to the hilt in 2019.  It 

will culminate on Saturday 3 August, but boxes are now 

available at Como for early contributions. 

We are looking for donations of good second-hand (or 

new) items of clothing in clean and good condition (no 

t-shirts, socks or underwear please unless new and in 

original packaging), and small household items, books, 

toys. 

Lib Graham and Rupert Kemp were detailed to send 

WhatsApps to their respective players and advertise the 

Clothing Drive - and proof is they did so.  Therefore, at 

least the players now have the story, and hopefully 

they’ll begin to bring stuff in.  There is already a large garbage bag of clothes too, beside the 

boxes upstairs - hoping to inspire and remind. 

(2) SecondBite Food Collection 

Another of our annual involvements has been the first of two food collection afternoons for 

SecondBite at the South Melbourne Market which took place last Sunday. 

Organised by Women’s Reserves Captain Georgie Rule (who was there but taking all the pics), 

Georgie’s comment was “... all went well, was good fun and super easy.” 

Maddy Pham             Maddie and Sas Le Lievre                       Sas and Alex Cooper 

 

 Two others not pictured were Kylene Jones and Dani Trott. Thank you all for giving up a few 

hours from your afternoon.  
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The second SecondBite afternoon is scheduled for Sunday 11th August. The President, yes 

James Wright again, suggested at the last committee meeting that committee/coaches, etc 

partake this time. 

For details on both organisations, please see 

https://www.dosomethingnearyou.com.au/3181/organisation/prahran-mission-goodwill-op-shop-

1590131 

https://www.secondbite.org/ 

==================================================================================================== 

On the subject of the President, a recent edition of these notes invited readers to submit 

questions for an “Ask the President” (James Wright, in case you’ve forgotten) section along 

the lines of those undertaken a couple of times last year. We can advise that absolutely no 

questions were received. 

==================================================================================================== 

The Local Footy Show  

With coaches Colby O’Brien and Jase Barry (starring right) 

pulling on the boots again, James Wright (OMG) was given 

the task of minding the magnets for the Twos. Midway 

through the second quarter ‘Sparky’ from The Local Footy 

Show approached and asked to do an interview following 

the game. Sparky’s main angle was around why a Geelong- 

based club was located in South Yarra and how we managed 

to play on Como Park. It will be on Channel 31 tomorrow 

and posted on their Facebook and Sparky has advised the 

OGS will be tagged so it should be able to be viewed over the weekend. 

“Be watching The Local Footy Show on C31 Melbourne and Geelong on digital 44 Friday night 

at 7pm and repeated at 9am Saturday morning 

Lots of good local footy stories like Robert Hughes’ 300 game for Bunyip Football Club, Old 

Geelong Football Club, former AFL Boundary Umpire AFLUA Chris Roberts running messages 

at Ellinbank Eagles Fnc and lots lots more.”  

==================================================================================================== 

The Pivot Lunch on 3 August is filling fast but there are still some tickets available.  

Please give the organisers a break: bookings are required by next Monday. 

==================================================================================================== 

 

 

 

https://www.dosomethingnearyou.com.au/3181/organisation/prahran-mission-goodwill-op-shop-1590131
https://www.dosomethingnearyou.com.au/3181/organisation/prahran-mission-goodwill-op-shop-1590131
https://www.secondbite.org/
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Weekly Features  

(1) From the Archives   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Como May 2013: including Jon Anderson, the forthcoming guest speaker at the Pivot Lunch 

on 3 August, Ian Cover, and prominent Melbourne stocker broker Alistair Ogilvie. 

(2) My weekly non-OGFC-photo 

Kathmandu, November 2003 

An early graduate of one of Sarah 

Kirkwood’s stretching classes? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any contributions for the notes, please email lemmododo@gmail.com 

Photos: Neil Kennison, Michael Hutley, Georgie Rule and Peter Lemon 
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